Introduction
What kind of progenitors migrate to the thymus has been a longstanding question in developmental biology. Previous studies on early progenitors in adult thymus (AT) have shown that the cells in the earliest thymic population retain a potential to generate B cells in addition to T cells, NK cells and dendritic cells (DC) (Wu et al, 1991; Matsuzaki et al, 1993) . Studies using mice with a compromised Notch-signaling pathway showed that, in the AT, B cells are generated at the cost of impaired T-cell development (Radtke et al, 1999; Koch et al, 2001; Han et al, 2002; Izon et al, 2002) . These results were interpreted as follows: common lymphoid progenitors (CLP) in the bone marrow (BM) migrate to the AT and determine their cell fate to the T-cell lineage under Notch signaling. Recent studies on early progenitors in AT largely fall in line with this idea in that they retain B-cell potential (Benz and Bleul, 2005; Sambandam et al, 2005; Tan et al, 2005) . However, conflicting results have been reported, in which the earliest AT progenitors are shown to be more specific to the T-cell lineage (Allman et al, 2003) or the frequency of progenitors having B-cell potential is extremely low (Porritt et al, 2004; Balciunaite et al, 2005) , arguing that the B-cell potential of progenitors is lost prior to the thymic colonization. In the case of fetal thymus (FT), early studies on the earliest intrathymic cells with population level analyses indicated that they are multipotent for T, B and myeloid lineages (Peault et al, 1994; Hattori et al, 1996b) . Using clonal analysis, however, we showed that the progenitors having T-cell potential in the earliest FT population are T-cell lineage restricted (Kawamoto et al, 1998) . These studies on thymic progenitors faced the dilemma that the earliest intrathymic progenitors have already been exposed to the thymic microenvironment and thus do not necessarily represent the original thymic immigrants, and that it is difficult to determine which type of progenitors represent the majority of thymic immigrants (Petrie and Kincade, 2005) .
For understanding the earliest stage of T-cell development, it is a prerequisite to clarify the prethymic differentiation pathway. Several studies indicated that T-cell lineage restricted progenitors expressing Thy-1 are present in the extrathymic organs such as BM (Dejbakhsh-Jones et al, 2001) , spleen (Lancrin et al, 2002) or fetal blood (FB) (Rodewald et al, 1994; Carlyle and Zuniga-Pflucker, 1998) . On the other hand, the lineage marker negative (Lin À ) c-kit þ fraction of BM has been reported to contain B220 þ progenitors having a potential to generate T and B cells (Martin et al, 2003) . However, these cells might not represent major thymic immigrants, since no such population of cells sharing the same phenotype is found in the thymus (Matsuzaki et al, 1993; Hattori et al, 1996a) . In the fetal liver (FL) of early embryonic stages, we have shown that the majority of progenitors in the Lin
lineage restricted (Kawamoto et al, 2000) . The corresponding population was found in FB and FT (Ikawa et al, 2004) . Furthermore, we have recently found that progenitors that are just migrating into the thymus across the surrounding mesenchymal area are IL-7R þ and T/NK/DC lineage restricted . These findings have led us to propose that the progenitors prethymically committed to the T/NK/DC lineage migrate into the thymus (Katsura, 2002) . To dissect the prethymic pathway of T/NK/DC lineage restriction, it is important to identify a differentiation marker specific to the prethymic progenitors and the recent thymic immigrants. In a search for such markers, we identified the paired immunoglobulin-like receptors (PIR) as a candidate marker. Two isoforms of PIR, PIR-A and PIR-B, are known to be coexpressed on mature myeloid cells, DC, mast cells and B cells, but not on T cells (Kubagawa et al, 1997 . PIR-A pairs with the transmembrane FcRg molecule that bears ITAM motifs, while PIR-B has its own ITIM motifs (Takai and Ono, 2001) . In the present study, we show that PIR are specifically expressed on prethymic T/NK/DC progenitors in early fetal ages. We will further show genetic evidence that the production of PIR þ progenitors is regulated differently from that of intrathymic progenitors.
Results

Isolation of T/NK/DC progenitors in FL based on PIR expression
FL cells at various gestational ages were stained in four colors with anti-Lin, anti-c-kit, anti-IL-7R and anti-PIR, and the expression profiles for IL-7R versus PIR on Lin
were examined. We found that, at 11 and 12 days post coitum (dpc), a large proportion of FL IL-7R þ cells are PIR low to high positive (PIR þ ) ( Figure 1A ). IL-7R þ PIR À cells begin to form a distinct population at 13 dpc, and the proportion of these cells increases along with the fetal age. We examined the commitment status of cells in subpopulations of 13 dpc FL using the multilineage progenitor (MLP) assay, which can determine the developmental potential of individual cells toward the T, B and myeloid (M) lineages (Kawamoto et al, 1997) . The progenitors are classified into seven types according to the cell types generated in each culture, which are the progenitors generating all three lineage cells (p-MTB), those generating two lineage cells (p-MT, p-MB and p-TB) and those generating one lineage cell (p-T, p-B and p-M). Conforming to our previous findings, all types of progenitors, except for p-TB, were detected in the IL-7R gave rise to B cells even in FTOC without adding any cytokines ( Figure 1C ). Single PIR þ FL cells almost always generate as many as 10 5 T cells in FTOC, containing both ab T cells and gd T cells, and can form CD4/CD8 thymic populations ( Figure 1D ).
We next examined the potential of individual PIR þ FL cells for the generation of NK cells and DC in addition to T cells in a modified MLP assay system (Ikawa et al, 1999; Shen et al, 2003) . All PIR þ progenitors generating T cells were found to give rise to NK cells, and most of them exhibited DC potential ( Figure 1E ). A flow-cytometric profile of T and NK cells ( Figure 1F ) and a photomicrograph of DC ( Figure 1G ) generated from a single PIR þ progenitor are shown. These data indicate that the PIR þ T-cell progenitors in FL can be defined as common progenitors for T cells, NK cells and DC (T/NK/ DC progenitors). such as Hes1 and Deltex1, were undetectable in these cells, indicating that the Notch signal is not so highly activated (see Figure 6A ). Expression of Rag2 is seen in PIR À cells, but barely detectable in PIR þ cells. This is consistent with the previous finding that B-cell progenitors initiate D-J rearrangement of their Ig heavy (IgH) chain gene early in FL ontogeny (Chang et al, 1992) , while D-J loci of the TCRb chain gene are rearranged at a later intrathymic stage . This is also in agreement with the finding made using the RAG1/GFP knockin mouse system (Yokota et al, 2003) , since IL-7R þ FL cells are only partially RAG1/GFP hi at 13 dpc. Although the RAG protein begins to be expressed in PIR À cells, D-J loci of the IgH chain gene
PIR expression is specific to the T/NK/DC progenitors
were not rearranged in them ( Figure 2C ). These results revealed that the genetic programs specific to T-and B-cell lineages independently progress in distinct cell populations of FL.
Expression of PIR on FB and FT cells
We have previously shown that IL-7R þ T/NK/DC progenitors circulate in FB during 11-14 dpc (Ikawa et al, 2004) . Most of these IL-7R þ cells in FB were found to express PIR ( Figure 3A ). In the FL of 13 dpc fetuses, the proportion of PIR À cells is even higher than PIR þ cells ( Figure 1A ), but they are rare in FB ( Figure 3A ), strongly suggesting that the PIR þ cells are selectively released from FL into the circulation. Emergence of the PIR þ cells in FL and FB is independent of the thymus, since the number as well as commitment status of PIR þ cells in FL and FB of nude mice were comparable to those of normal mice (Supplementary Figure 2) . Progenitors in the 11 dpc thymic anlage region may represent the genuine thymic immigrants, since they reside in the mesenchymal area surrounding the thymic epithelium and have not yet been influenced by the thymic epithelial components (Itoi et al, 2001) . We have recently reported that these immigrating cells are IL-7R þ and T/NK/DC lineage restricted . Flow-cytometric analysis of these cells revealed that virtually all IL-7R þ cells in the 11 dpc FT anlage region highly express PIR ( Figure 3B ). Using immunohistochemistry, we also analyzed sections of 11 dpc FT anlage region in two colors with anti-Keratin and anti-PIR, and with anti-IKAROS and anti-PIR ( Figure 3C ). IKAROS It is known that all 12 dpc FT cells are CD44
þ (DN2) cells appear at 13 dpc. Intrathymic progenitors at 12 dpc still express PIR, but they downregulate PIR and begin to express CD25 at 13 dpc ( Figure 4A ). We recapitulated this pathway in vitro, by culturing sorted PIR þ cells from 12 dpc FL on a monolayer of the stromal cell line TSt-4 enforced to express the Notch ligand Delta-like-1 (Dll-1) ( Figure 4B ), which can support T-cell development from the early progenitor stage to the CD4 þ CD8 þ stage (Miyazaki et al, 2005) . The differentiation order was further confirmed by culturing PIR þ and PIR À cells of the 14 dpc FT DN1 population, in which PIR þ cells generated PIR À cells, but not vice versa ( Figure 4C ). These data indicate that the downregulation of PIR takes place at the DN1 stage.
ab T cells and cd T cells generated from individual PIR þ progenitors
Single PIR þ progenitors from FL, FB and FT were found to produce a comparable number of T-lineage cells in FTOC (data not shown). All clones from PIR þ cells of different sources exhibited rearranged gene sequences for almost all the Db-Jb loci analyzed, indicating that each of these progenitors have a potential to produce a highly diversified TCRb chain repertoire ( Figure 5A ). Assessment of the clonal expansion size of Rag2 À/À progenitors in FTOC indicated that PIR þ progenitors of FL, FB and FT retain very high progenitor activities to proliferate prior to TCRb chain gene rearrangement, which are almost equivalent to each other, although those in FT are somehow lower ( Figure 5B ). These results provided supporting evidence that the PIR þ progenitors in FL and FB represent the thymic immigrants. The usage of Vg genes was not restricted to the fetal type (Vg3) in all these clones ( Figure 5C ). 
Difference in requirement for Hes1-mediated Notch signaling between prethymic and intrathymic development We and another group have reported that the disruption of Hes1 results in severe impairment in T-cell development (Tomita et al, 1999; Kaneta et al, 2000) . Harman et al (2003) found that Hes1 is upregulated in progenitors only when they encounter thymic epithelial cells, and proposed that lineage restriction directed by the Notch signal takes place after thymic colonization. It is thus important to examine whether Notch/Hes1 signaling participates in prethymic T-cell lineage restriction. RT-PCR indicated that prethymic progenitors as well as PIR þ intrathymic progenitors do not highly express Hes1 nor Deltex1, while they express Notch1 ( Figure 6A ). These results are in line with the findings by Harman et al (2003 Figure 6E and F).
These data indicate that Hes1 À/À PIR þ FL progenitors are T-cell lineage restricted. We thus concluded that the commitment to the T/NK/DC lineage takes place in extrathymic organs independently of the Hes1-mediated Notch-signaling pathway. These results disclosed the existence of a prethymic stage that is genetically distinct from the intrathymic stages.
Discussion
Previous studies have suggested that there are two phases of immigration of progenitors into the thymus during the embryonic development of mice (Jotereau et al, 1987; Dunon et al, 1999) . The emergence of PIR þ T/NK/DC progenitors in FL and FB at 11-13 dpc may represent the first phase of thymic immigration. Progenitor populations restricted to the T/NK cell lineage, such as B220 þ cells in FL (Douagi et al, 2002) and Thy-1 þ c-kit low NK1.1 þ cells in FB (Rodewald et al, 1994; Carlyle and Zuniga-Pflucker, 1998) , were reported to be present during 13-15 dpc. Using RAG1/GFP knockin mice, Yokota et al (2003) (Kawamoto et al, 1998) . It has previously been shown that a small number of multipotent progenitors are present in the FB of early (10-12 dpc) fetuses (Delassus and Cumano, 1996) , and it was thus speculated that the circulating multipotent progenitors also migrate into the thymus. The possibility thus formally remains that a very small number of multipotent progenitors also migrate into the thymus in addition to the T/NK/DC progenitors, although our present findings do not support this speculation.
Whereas previous studies on early progenitors in the AT have suggested that it is colonized by common progenitors for T, B, NK and DC lineages (Wu et al, 1991; Matsuzaki et al, 1993) , pieces of evidence are accumulating that the earliest progenitors in AT have already lost B-cell potential (Porritt et al, 2004; Balciunaite et al, 2005) . On the other hand, very recent studies argue that the earliest thymic progenitors retain B-cell potential (Benz and Bleul, 2005; Sambandam et al, 2005; Tan et al, 2005) . It was further suggested that multipotent progenitors in Lin
adult blood represent thymic immigrants (Schwarz and Bhandoola, 2004) . One possible explanation is that various types of progenitors migrate into the AT (Petrie and Kincade, 2005) . We have recently found that T-cell progenitors in BM can be isolated based on PIR expression, and AT contains a small number of PIR þ progenitors (unpublished data).
Further studies on the prethymic pathway in adult animals are ongoing. It is of importance that PIR expression is downregulated within the DN1 stage. This finding makes it clear that PIR þ cells are distinct from the conventional DN1 cells, which have been considered to represent the cells at the first stage of T-cell development. It is thus supposed that a differentiation program specified to the thymic immigrant stage exists. We further showed that prethymic T/NK/DC progenitors do not require Hes1 for their generation, but intrathymic ones do. Such difference in requirement for Hes1 also supports the idea that PIR þ stages are genetically distinct from intrathymic stages. Our finding as to the Hes1 independence of prethymic progenitors, however, does not necessarily exclude the possibility that cascades of Notch signaling other than those mediated by the Hes1 molecule are involved in the prethymic production of T/NK/DC progenitors. Our results also indicate that very early B-cell lineage committed progenitors can be isolated in the IL-7R þ PIR À subpopulation. It is of note that these PIR À cells can give rise to B cells even in coculture with fetal thymic lobes, without adding any exogenous cytokines ( Figure 1C) . Although some studies reported that a small number of B cells are produced in the thymus (Akashi et al, 2000) , the thymic environment is thought to suppress B-cell generation by some soluble factor(s) (Hashimoto et al, 2002) or Notch ligands expressed on thymic epithelial cells (Radtke et al, 1999; Izon et al, 2002) . Therefore, the experimental results that PIR À progenitors produce B cells in the fetal thymic organ culture environment may indicate that their commitment status is stable enough to sustain B-cell potential in a condition biased to T-cell production. The PIR À cells are negative for the known B-cell markers such as B220 and CD19, and thus can be regarded as the earliest B-cell progenitors in ontogeny. However, the environ- þ population in FL from 13 dpc fetuses of Hes1 À/À mice. Cells were four-color stained in the same way as in Figure 1A , and profiles of Lin ment of the thymic organ culture is not necessarily inductive exclusively for cells towards the T-cell lineage, because the thymic environment is heterogeneous, allowing differentiation of various lineage cells. We are now studying how B-cell lineage specification proceeds along with surface phenotypic progression, by culturing progenitors in more homogenously specified environments.
The function of PIR at the progenitor stage remains to be clarified. PIR-A and PIR-B are usually coexpressed, and PIR-A can act as a activation signal through a paired ITAM-bearing FcRg element, while PIR-B conducts inhibitory signals through ITIM motifs that locate in the intracellular portion of the PIR-B molecule. PIR-B KO mice were reported to exhibit constitutive B-cell activation, impairment in DC maturation and severe GVHD (Ujike et al, 2002; Nakamura et al, 2004) . While physiological ligands for PIR have not yet been identified, it is reported that ITIM motifs of PIR-B on macrophages and B cells are constitutively phosphorylated . Since the phosphorylation status of ITIM motifs of PIR-B is significantly reduced in b2m À/À mice, some MHC class I-like molecules that are ubiquitously expressed are assumed to serve as a ligand . If this is the case also at progenitor stages, it may be that PIR plays a role in conducting mainly inhibitory signals to T-cell progenitors.
In conclusion, we have substantiated the prethymic stage of the T/NK/DC common pathway in the fetal period as a genetically distinct stage from the intrathymic stages by defining it on the basis of PIR expression. The definition of a novel stage of T-cell development will not only be a guidepost for further studies in this field but also provide useful tools to isolate target cells for gene therapy or for regeneration medicine.
Materials and methods
Mice
Balb/c mice and C57BL/6 (B6) mice were purchased from SLC (Shizuoka, Japan). B6Rag2 À/À mice, enhanced GFP transgenic (EGFP Tg) mice of B6 background (Ikawa et al, 1998) and Hes1 À/À mice of ICR background (Tomita et al, 1999) were maintained in our animal facility. Balb/c mice were used in most experiments as progenitor sources unless described otherwise in the legend to the figures. The day of finding the vaginal plug was designated as 0 dpc.
Antibodies
The following antibodies were used: anti-Ly5.1 (A20), anti-Ly5.2 (104), anti-c-kit (2B8), anti-erythroid lineage cells (TER119), antiMac-1 (M1/70), anti-Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), anti-B220 (RA3-6B2), antiThy1.2 (53-2.1), anti-CD8 (53-6.7), anti-CD4 (H129.19), anti-NK1.1 (PK136), anti-TCRgd (GL-3), anti-TCRab (H57-597), anti-CD3e (145-2C11), anti-CD19 (1D3), anti-CD25 (PC61), anti-CD44 (IM7), anti-CD45 (30-F11) and anti-FcR (2.4G2) were purchased from BD PharMingen (San Jose, CA). Anti-IL-7R (A7R34) and anti-IgM (1B4B1) were purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA). Anti-PIR (6C1) was produced by us (Kubagawa et al, 1997) . TER119, anti-Gr-1, anti-B220, anti-CD19, anti-NK1.1 and anti-Thy-1.2 were used as Lin markers. For immunohistological detection of the thymic anlage and progenitors, the following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-Keratin (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) and rabbit anti-IKROS (Hattori et al, 1996a) . Alexa 594-donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and Alexa 488-goat anti-rat IgG (Molecular Probes) were used as secondary reagents.
Growth factors
Recombinant murine (rm) SCF, rm IL-2, rm IL-3, rm Flt-3 ligand and rm IL-7 were purchased from Genzyme-Techne (Cambridge, MA).
Preparation of fetal cells
Embryos were separated from the placenta by pinching and cutting the umbilical cord using fine forceps. The placenta was not removed from the uterus in order to reduce contamination with maternal blood. The embryo was washed twice to remove any contamination of maternal blood, and then placed in medium to allow bleeding until it became completely pale. The embryo was then removed, washed once and placed in another dish containing medium, where it was dissected to obtain FL and FT. Single-cell suspension of FL was prepared by pipetting the FL lobes. FT lobes were minced between glass slides using the frosted portion. All fetal cells were then passed through 40 mm nylon mesh, washed, and resuspended in medium. Viable cells were counted using trypan blue exclusion. Tissues containing the 11 dpc FT anlage and surrounding region were taken together, and were digested for 30 min at 371C in the presence of collagenase (1 mg/ml) (Wako, Osaka, Japan).
FTOC and flow-cytometric analysis
The basic procedures for the coculture with dGuo-treated FT lobe under high oxygen submersion (HOS) condition, and analysis for generated cells has been described previously (Kawamoto et al, 1997) . In the MLP assay for T, B and myeloid lineages, single cells were individually cultured for 10 days with a dGuo lobe, in the presence of SCF (5 ng/ml), IL-3 (3 ng/ml) and IL-7 (5 ng/ml). In the MLP assay modified for detection of T, NK and DC potentials, the cells for examination were obtained from EGFP Tg mice, and IL-2 (1 ng/ml) and Flt-3 ligand (10 ng/ml) were added in addition to the above-described cytokines (Shen et al, 2003) .
Coculture with stromal cells
TSt-4 cells were retrovirally transduced with the murine Dll-1 gene (TSt-4/Dll-1) (Miyazaki et al, 2005) . To assess the potential of single cells for their ability to give rise to B cells, cells were individually cultured in 96-well plates monolayered with the stromal cell line TSt-4 for 10 days, and B-cell generation was determined by examining the CD19 expression. Myeloid potential was assessed similarly, but the stromal cell line used was PA6 (Nishikawa et al, 1988) , and Mac-1 was used as the myeloid cell marker.
RT-PCR
RT-PCR was performed as described previously (Kawamoto et al, 2000) . Primers and PCR conditions are available online. PCR product was electrophoresed through 1.2% agarose and stained with ethidium bromide.
PCR analysis of TCRb, TCRc and IgH chain gene rearrangement
The basic procedures for PCR and primers have been described previously (Kawamoto et al, 2000 . Primers and PCR conditions are available online. Amplified DNA products were applied to a 1.2% agarose gel, electrophoresed and stained with ethidium bromide.
Immunohistochemistry
Fetuses (11 dpc) were embedded in an OCT compound and snapfrozen using Leica Histomolds (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Frozen blocks were cut into serial 5 mm sections, using a Leica M3050S cryostat, and mounted onto MAS-coated microscope slides (Matsunami, Osaka, Japan). After acetone fixation for 1 min, sections were incubated with primary antibodies, washed with PBS/0.01% Tween, followed by incubation with the proper secondary reagent. For fluorescence microscopic analysis, antibody binding was visualized by the appropriate fluorescent reagents, while nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (Molecular Probes).
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online.
